Music & Movies

On the Green

Join us for Music on the Green — great summer
outdoor concerts beginning July 15, 22, and 29
from 7 PM to 8:30 PM, weather permitting.

July 15: Who Cares
July 22: Paisley Fog
July 29: Steve King and the Diddlies
Movies on the Green — family movies at dusk;
beginning July 29 following the final concert,
continuing August 5 and 12.
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Always Time for Wine
FCA Spring Winetasting a Success; No Arrests
By Michael Seltzer, FCA President
What a lovely and well behaved crowd
of Villagers! We applaud you for your
support and good behavior so our
Franklin Police could enjoy another
quiet evening in our Village. Special
special thanks to Sandy and Alan
Bittker for inviting all into their
beautiful Devon model home, (contact
the Bittker Group for more information
on making this YOUR home) and to
over one hundred great supporters for
joining us. The great food (thanks
Chef Carl and the ever-so-spectacular
Market Basket), lovely selection of
wines, and good friends made this
another special evening. None of this

would be possible without our tireless
and fearless leader, winetasting chair
Anna Marie Roediger who gracefully
handles this event year after year.
Thanks also to the team — Shally
Williams, Shana Suris, Kathy Erlich,
Norma Pope, and new FCA members
Linda and Ed Saenz for their great
efforts and assistance. For all who
attended, thanks from your FCA for the
great support. For those who didn’t,
we know who you are and you are now
on the list to host the event in future
years! Photos of the event in page 2 of
this issue....See if you can name all,
submit to the Villager for a big prize
to be announced.
For photos, see page 2

Kreger Farm Update

Kreger Farm Barn Raising Event

The Kreger Farm Barn Raising Event is Saturday, June 13 in Franklin. The morning includes a
pancake breakfast at the Fire Station, a 5K run through Franklin, a one-mile Fun Walk, Strut Your Mutt and other
activities to raise funds for the restoration of the Kreger Farm Buildings and their ultimate use as community
gathering spaces.

Good wine, good friends and tasty snacks made
this year’s “Taste of Spring” Village wine tasting
a successful one. Thanks to all for participating!

Enjoy old-fashioned pancakes, sausage, orange juice and coffee prepared by the Boy Scouts. Breakfast will be
served from 8:30 to 11:30 AM at the Franklin Fire Station. Tickets are $8 for adults, $5 for children and free for
children under 3. Advanced tickets can be purchased at the Village Hall and the Village Boutique located at
32716 Franklin Rd.
The 5K run begins at 8 AM and loops through the Village. The cost is $30 and includes a t-shirt. Prizes will be
awarded to first, second and third place winners for men and women.
After the runners have left their mark, the one-mile Fun Walk will begin.
The cost for each walker is $10.
The next event is Strut Your Mutt. Bring your pal and show him off as
you “strut” one mile through Historic Franklin Village. The cost is $10.
The Village Boutique is hosting a book signing by Jennifer Ward, the
author of Running Home, based on the true story about a rescue dog.
Books will be on hand for purchase. Dog treats and water will be
available for “strutters” and refreshments served to their owners.
Lace up those shoes, grab that leash and dive into an old-fashioned
breakfast! We hope that you can join in the festivities on June 13 to
help support the continued renovation of the Kreger Farm buildings for
our community use.

For More Info:
For continual updates on the
event, check our website at

www.kregerhouse.org
or contact:

Patricia Burke
Franklin Historical Society
248-855-1392 (home)
48-404-0373 (cell)
patburke94@gmail.com
www.kregerhouse.org

We look forward to seeing you there!

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS PLANT?
Garlic Chives
aliases: Allium ursinum,
wild garlic or Ramson
WANTED FOR:
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Photos by Shally Williams

Invading our Village! Be on the
lookout for this tall green plant
with small white flowers at the
top. Large quantities last seen
lurking around the North side of
Scenic Drive. Self seeds if left
unchecked; great addition to stirfries. If you spot this perpetrator
encroaching on your property or
public spaces, pull it out now or
it will take over!

Judge Diamonds with your own two eyes
When it comes down to it, the best tool for buying a
diamond are your own two eyes. This doesn’t mean that
we don’t recommend learning everything you can about
diamonds before you make such as important purchase.
Everyone who buys a major diamond should absolutely
understand the 4Cs. You should understand why a smaller
diamond might cost significantly more than a larger stone.
Check out the certification and have a grasp of its
meaning. But in the end, you must look at each diamond
with your own two eyes and see which one dazzles you the
most. The certification should be a guide, not a dictator.
Matters of color and clarity, and even of carat weight will
mean little once the diamond is set and the ring is happily
on your finger.
For more information about the latest jewelry designs,
stop by Yanke Designs, 32611 Franklin, or call
248.855.5525.
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News from the

Franklin Cemetery
Association
Memorial Day Ceremony At
Historic Franklin Cemetery
The community is invited to attend our
annual Memorial Day Observance on
Monday, May 25 at 11 AM. Join us in
this patriotic service honoring our
soldiers past and present. We are
proud to honor all veterans, and
especially those who are buried in our
Cemetery who served in wars dating
back to the Civil War.
Thank You For Headstone
Restoration Donation
We would like to thank the John W.
Hunter Chapter #142 of The Questers
for their generous donation of $500
to be used toward restoring one of our
older headstones. We have started
a Headstone Restoration Fund and
are beginning to work on this muchneeded project. Several stones for our
early settlers have been identified for
restoration.
Did You Know?
• O
 ur beautiful Franklin Cemetery
dates back to 1827 when Elijah
Bullock, one of Franklin’s
founders, set aside an acre
of land for a burial ground.
• T he Franklin Cemetery Society was
organized in 1852 to manage and
maintain the burial grounds. This
became the non-profit Franklin
Cemetery Association, which is very
active to this day.
• O
 ur non-denominational Franklin
Cemetery still has gravesites
available for sale. We are so
fortunate to have our own
Cemetery here in the Village,
and we encourage you to consider
it for your family’s future needs.
For further information, please
contact Judy Meade, Cemetery
Director, at 248.626.8537
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Library Corner

Children’s Programming
Story Time

Tuesday evening story times will
continue through the summer. Please
join us on Tuesday evenings at
7 p.m. for family story time. Put on
your PJs and bring the whole family
to the library for great stories and a
related craft. There is plenty of oneon-one time with the librarian to help
you find the perfect book!

Magic Workshop

Sat., May 30, 2 p.m.

Abracadabra! Jeff Wawrzaszek will be
back at the library to teach everyone
magic tricks. Students will learn 5-6
simple, yet amazing tricks that they
will be able to perform anywhere,
using common items like ropes,
rubber bands, cards and money.

Exotic Animals
Invade the Library!
Thu., June 18, 7 p.m.

A Science Alive Biologist will be here at
the Franklin Public Library along with
a collection of exotic critters. You will
learn all about the animals and have
an opportunity for hands-on contact
with live animals. This program is
perfect for the whole family. Because
we had such demand last year
registration is required for this program.

Stepping Stone Program
Thu., July 16, 7 p.m.

Come and get creative at your library.
Each child will create a stepping stone
that can be used at home in your
yard or garden. All supplies will be
provided by the library — just bring
your creativity! This program can be
for kids of all ages if there is an adult
to help any preschoolers.

Adult Programming
Franklin Book Discussion Group
Thu., May 28, 7:30 p.m.
Join Adele Robins for a lively
discussion of “The Vanishing Act of
Esme Lennox” by Maggie O’Farrell
“…a stunning phone call breaks the
silence at Iris Lockharts’ vintage
shop: Her great-aunt Esme whom

she never knew existed, is being
released from Cauldstone Hospital
after sixty-one years.” If Iris takes in
her great-aunt, what life changing secrets might she learn about a family
that never mentioned Aunt Esme?

Summer Reading Programs
Look for all three of our summer
reading programs (children, teens and
adults) beginning Monday, June 15.
The theme this year is “Be Creative @
Your Library.” Wrap-up parties for all
three programs will be in August.
Summer reading is a great program
for the entire family.

Children

The more hours you read, the more
prizes you can win! When you sign up
for the program and reach a milestone,
you get a chance to guess how many
candies in the candy jar. At the end of
the summer the closest guess wins the
candy jar. Those who read 30 hours
over the summer will be entered into
our grand prize drawing also given
away at the end of the summer.

Teens (5th grade and older)

If you read one book a week, you
can enter your name in our weekly
drawing. In the past, weekly prizes
have included iPod downloads, Borders
and Starbucks gift cards.

Adults

We have tons of lovely prizes this year
to give away in our weekly drawings.
Every time you read a book, enter your
name in the drawing. Once a week you
can either win a gift card or a bag of
goodies. The wine and cheese wrap up
party will be in August combined with
our teen readers and this year we will
play book bingo where the prizes are
books. Why not join the summer
reading program with your teen? As
always our Summer Reading Program
is completely sponsored by the Friends
of the Franklin Library. Thank you
Friends, we couldn’t do it without you!

For questions or to preregister
for any programs, please call
the library at 248.851.2254.

Franklin Police &

Mobile Watch

Spring is in the air and not everyone is feeling love
We have been faced with some new scams and we are seeing some old scams resurface. Here is a list of some of them. Should you observe anything that resembles these
situations, PLEASE contact the Franklin Police immediately. It is most helpful if you can
get a description of the suspicious person (gender, hair color, clothing type and color,
complexion), type and color of vehicle — ideally a license plate number; how many, if
more than one person involved and the direction they were last headed. Never knowingly
confront a potential criminal. Your personal safety is paramount. Once the police are
notified they can take appropriate professional action. Let’s be vigilant!
“We are investigating suspicious activity” Most recently two males appeared at the
doorstep of a Franklin neighbor and identified themselves as Michigan State Police
investigating suspicious activity. They attempted to gain access to the home by requesting the use of the telephone. State police or any police department, including Franklin’s,
do not ask to use your telephone. They have their own telephones and radios. Don’t let
them in. Call the Franklin Police.
“Does ‘Mike Jones’ live here?” A person knocks at the door. When you answer he/she
asks for an unknown person or where an unknown person lives. They are casing your
home for a possible illegal entry and burglary. If you did not answer, they may have gone
around back and broken in. The unknown person routine is a cover. Call the Franklin
Police.
“We’re from the gas company and need to inspect your equipment for a possible leak.”
Two people, most likely dressed in blue service uniforms, claim they are utility employees
and need to inspect your piping or service for a gas leak. While one keeps you busy,
perhaps in the basement, the other is upstairs in your bedroom stealing your valuables
and cash. Utility employees don’t come to your house for a service call unless YOU call
them. In the event of a leak, you will be the first to know by the odor. Utility employees
are also required to prominently display a company-issued identification badge. The
unannounced person at your doorstep may be wanting to rob you. Don’t let them in. Call
the Franklin Police. If it is legitimate, the police will be able to let you know this.

At our latest Mobile Watch
meeting, here are some of the
highlights reported by our Police
Chief, Pat Browne and Officer
Mike Bastianelli:
• A
 house on Bloomington Dr.
was broken into by two male
suspects. The suspects broke
in through the kitchen door and
stole a flat screen television.
They were driving a white van
with either dark blue or
burgundy striping.
• A
 house on Hersheyvale was
broken into and a laptop stolen.
No house alarms were in use.
• A person knocking at the door
of a Rushmore home attempted
to open the door when the
owner yelled, “Who is it?”
Outside person yelled that he
was looking for “Charles” and
homeowner yelled back that
there was no “Charles” there
and the person left.
Officer Bastianelli emphasized that
homes should have outside lights
on at night. Lighting the outside
makes it easier for the patrolling
police to see any activity that may
be occurring outside the home
that requires further investigation.

“Have you seen a small dog?” A seemingly frantic stranger approaches you while you
are tending the new flower bed in your front or
rear yard. They claim to have lost their dog and ask if you have seen it/can help look around the yard for it. While you’re distracted, the
distraught dog owner’s partner-in-crime is gaining access through your unlocked door and is stealing your small valuables and cash.
Strangers’ dogs don’t get lost in your yard. Your neighbor’s dog comes in your yard but he is not lost. Lock your doors if you are going
to be in your yard for an extended period. Call the Franklin Police if a stranger claims to have lost a dog in your yard and wants your
assistance. If it’s legitimate, the police can help and the stranger will be grateful for the extra help.

Other scams… call the Franklin Police:
A stranger knocks at your door, when you answer they ask for:
- change for bus fare (the bus driver can make change)
- use of your telephone to call a taxi (call the police, the arriving police officer will call a taxi for the person)
- use of your telephone, they’ve had an accident (call the police yourself, tell the person to stand by outside)
- have you seen my lost dog (see above – strangers don’t lose their dogs in your yard)
- can they look around your home, claiming they grew up there. (If they are a stranger, they didn’t grow up in your house)
In some instances a person may come to your door, unannounced, asking your support for a political cause or they wish to discuss
religious views. These people may be legitimate. They must be registered to undertake this activity with the Village office and the police will
be aware of them. They must be prominently displaying identification that identifies them and the group they represent. Solicitors are not
allowed in Franklin. If you are unsure, call the Franklin Police. Continued on page 7
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2009 FCA Paid Dues
Abarius, Michael & Laura
Agron, Carolyn/Jerold
Aldrich, Scott & Meghan
Allison, Michael/Dayna
Alvin, Jerry/Mitzi
Angel, Stacie/Jeffrey
Angileri, Joseph
Ashinger, Franklin
Atwood, Donald/Sue
Auchterlonie, Marilyn
Banacki, M
Bar-Levav/Edelson
Barnes, Patricia/Glenn
Bartleson, Phyllis (Rollo, Judith)
Batra, Sanjay & Deanne
Becker, Gisela
Beke, Al/Margaret
Berman, Mandell
Beznos, Maurice/Lois
Bienhold, Christian
Binder, Robert/Suzanne
Bishop, K
Bittker, Sandy/Alan
Blank, Andy/Beth
Bley, Ann
Bohnenstiehl, Ray/Sandra
Brakeman, Randall/Arlene
Brassfield, Michael/Eva
Brehm, Michelena
Bright, Betty
Brode, Michael/Lisa
Brode, Rick
Brodsky, Dina
Brown, Calvin/Jean
Brown, Howard/Lisa
Bryant/Maylath**
Burns, Lawrence
Byer, Gerald/Rhonda
Calmidis, Yani
Campbell/ Kelley
Carleton, Timothy/Debra
Carr, Michael
Carrico, Robert/Patricia
Carswell, James
Chaldecott, Lance/Dena
Chraska, Joseph & Marjorie
Clayton, Danielle
Clemons, Rodney
Cohen, Gerald/Karen
Cohen, Ronald/Linda
Colton, Michael
Consulting Unlimited Inc
Cook, James & Bonnie
Coraci, Michael
Corrigan, Paul & Kathleen
Couveur, Tom
Coyer, Brian
Dabich, Sam/Shirley
Damman, Lisa/Marc
Davis, Kerry/Maxine
Debona, Ron/Beverly
déjà vu
Demery, Thomas
Denison, Walter/Kathleen
Despard, Jeffrey/Diane
Deutchman, James/Cathy
Deutsch, Linda
Diefenbacher, Marie
Dishell, Don/Elissa
Downing, Mark/Nena
Dresner, Joseph
Dunitz, Dorothy
Dunn, Jan/Marc
Dunn, Lisa/Charles
Dunstone, John/Elizabeth
Eads, E/Burke Patricia
Eburuche, Reginald
Eisenberg, Scott/Mindy
Elders, William/Karen
Enguehard, Janet
Ensor, Ron/Betty
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Ernst, Judy/Stephen
Escapades
Ettinger, David/Connie
Evans, James
Ewing, Paul/Mary Sue
Ewing, Stephen/Jeannie
Faintuck, Schwedel & Wolfram
Ferguson, Gary/Molly
Fernandos, Sissinio
Fershtman, Julie
File, Susan/Scott
Finn, Thomas & Ellen
Finnicum, William/Mariah
Fisher, Bruce/Laurie
Fisher, Carol
Fisher, Charles/Eileen
Fisher, Glen/Myda
Forbes, Nathan/Catherine
Forbes, Pamela
Forrest, Rita/Marlon
Fortuna Associates
Fowkes, Raymond
Francis, Robert
Frank, Alan/Ann
Frank, Russell
Franklin Community Church
Frederick, Charlie
Frederick, Jeff/Gail
Freedland, Gloria
French, Jane
Frick, Mark/Leslie
Friedman, Aviva/Dean
Fritzwillis
Gale, Charles/Rebecca
Gans, Beth
Garon, Lori
Gay, Joseph/Karen
Gayer, Randy/Julie
Gedwill, Michael/Eugenie
Gerson, Byron/Dorothy
Ghrist, Mrs. Fred
Gilbert, Joseph
Gilvydis, JB
Goldberg, David/Cortney
Goldman, Marvin
Goldner, Judith
Goodman, Harold/Evelyn
Goodman, Mark/Terri
Gorback, Faye/Benjamin
Gordon, Brian/Julie
Gordon, Marvin/Sylvia
Gordon, Susan/Robert
Gorge, Michael
Gorski, Andrea
Grant, Charles & Sharon**
Graves, Gail
Greenberg, Dan/Illana
Greene, Alice/John
Gurusamy, Radhakrishnan
Gutman, Stephen/Barbara
Hackert, Paul/Pamela
Haddad, George/Madeline
Haddad, Terri/Albert
Hahn, John
Hailey, J./Barbara
Hammerle, Robert/Molly
Hargrave, Phil/Chris
Havis, Alan/Carol
Heisel, Michael/Julie
Hepworth, Donal/Betty-Lee
Herman/Tyner
Hertzler, Jack/Dorthie
Hill, Eugene/Patricia
Hinga, James
Hirsch, Marc/Ilene
Hoffecker, Dayle/John
Holiday, John/Mary Ellen
Hooberman, Paul/Carol
Hook, Thomas
Horowitz, Jay
Horst, H. Mathilda
Howard, Steve/Diana
Howell, Mathew, Wagner, Julie
Hudson, Charles/Patricia

Hughes, Brian
Hurlbert, Heath/Kathy
Illitch, Ronald
Indenbaum, Leslye/Michael
Ingersoll, William
International Real Estate
Israel, Bruce/Pernick, Lisa
Iverson, Nathan/Mary
Jacob, Connie
Jacob, James/Denise
Jacob, Linda/Andy
Jacob, Susan/Michael
Jacobs, Jonathan & Sarah
Jacobs, Judy/Bill
Jahnke, Sharon/Mark
Johnson, David/Sue
Johnson, Karen (Bank of America)
Jones, Whit/Anne
Joyrich, Ida/Myron
Kahn, Neil/Susan
Kalt, Denise/Fred
Karabulut, Ismail/Sultana
Kassab, Gabriel
Katzman, Nancy & Wertheimer,
Randy
Kaufman, Joseph/Judith
Kaye, Brian
Keais, Garrett/Kathleen
Keller, James & Linda
Keller, Paul/Jacquelyn
Kenard, Jonas
Kenilworth Properties ?
Kent, Bernard & Nina
Kerr, Rita
Ketko, Ron/Nancy
Kidd, Gil/Susan
King, Steven/Debi
Kirschenbaum, Stuart
Klein, Mitchell/Carol
Kochensparger, Jim
Konja, Shoki
Kopelman, Jeffrey & Sandy
Koslowski, Richard
Kovan, Richard
Krasnick, Neal/Sarah
Krause, Phil/Tracy
Krohn, David/Wendy
Kutzen/Harrison
Lamott, Bill/Ann
Lampertius, James & Marguerite
Lebow, Jerome
Lefkowitz, Julian/Ruth
Lerman, Joel
Levine, Arthur & Charmley
Levitt, David & Singer, Beth
Liedner, Karl/Suzanne
Lorey, Eric
Lossia, Stephen
Lounsbery, Amelia/Leist, Gary
Lyngklip, Kala
Madgy, David/Lezlie
Madhavan, Arti
Mali, Roger/Aimee
Man, Ching & Eileen McCormick
Mardigian, Arthur/Rosalie
Margolick, Lionel/Naomi
Martin. Robert/Kelly
Martz, Sally/William
Masko,David & Margaret Attridge
Mathog, Robert/Deena
Maxey, Alecia/Thomas
McClow, Roger/Suzanne
McDonald, R. Hunter/Christine
McIntyre, Alice/Leo
McNally, Sean & Veronica
McNeal, Anthony/Charlene
Meram, Salim
Migdal, Bruce
Miller, Alice/Douglas
Miller, Joan
Minter, Michael
Moffat, Robert/Dianna
Mondry, Eugene & Sheila
Mondry, Ira & Gail

As of 5/2009

Thank You!

Mong, Britta/Todd
Montecinos, Joe
Morrison, James & Linda
Morrow, Eva/Tom
Murphy, Lauren
Murphy, R
Myers, Lynn
Nathanson, Sandra/Milt
Nemer, Barbara
Nepa, Shelly/Tom
Newland, Larry/Sherry
Newman, Joel/Viola
Newman, Nancy
Novak, Eric/Linda
Nussbaum, Irving
Olds, Donald/Mary
Olson, Rick/Mara Lee
Organek, Harvey
Orley, Marcey/Rob
Orow, Joe/Sonia
Osborn, Merle
Ostezan, James/Barbara
Owens, John
Pappas, Edward/Laurie
Peddie, L.
Perlmutter-Freiwald
Petros, S.J.
Petrulus, V
Pflaum, Byron
Phillips, William/Sandra
Pierce, Keith
Pikulas, Catherine
Pitcher, Jim/Heather
Pliska, Larry/Carol
Plotkin, Carol/Arthur
Plutshack, Anne/Lee
Polan, Jane/Jesse
Pont, Lloyd/Chris
Pope, Norma
Porter, Richard/Judith
Potter, Cynthia
Pullman, Tom/Lisa
Raimi, Leonard
Ratola, John/Veronica
Razzaque, M
Reame, Ron/Nancy
Rende, Don/Lynda
Richter, Kristen/Jan
Ring, Milton/Eunice
Ringstad, Mary/George
Rivera, Vic & Lucy
Rivers, Emanuel
Roberts, David/Jane
Roberts, Gary/Debbie
Robinson, Warren/Davida
Rogers/McIlnay
Rollo, Judy/William
Romano, Daniel/Amy
Roomian/Manning
Rosen, Gerald
Rosenburg, David
Rosenfeld, Jason
Rovinski, Michael & Kinberly
Rowe, Richard
Ruby, Richard
Ruhlman, Lynn
Ryan, Heather/Kenneth
Sabbagh, Enrique/Lucille
Sachs, Thomas/Joyce
Saha, Jagneswar/Kamla
Sampson, Edward & Norma
Samuels, Gary/Gayle
Saoud, Michel
Saulson, Marjorie/Saul
Saulson, Michelle/Eli
Schechter, Steven
Schiano, Dominic/Cindy
Schmerin, Denise
Schnaufer, Shirley
Schostak, Jerome
Schreiber, Harold
Schultheiss, Wade/Judith
Schultz/Strauss
Schwartz, Alan

Schwartz, Bennett/Sharon
Schwartz, Brooke
Schwarzer, Judith
Schweninger, Michael
Segal, Laura & Shiro Moree
Seltzer, Michael/Lori
Seneski, Michael i
Sessink, Warren/Patty
Shapack, Susan/Andy
Shaye, Mark
Sheffield, Ronald/Nancy
Sherman Family Foundation
Sherman, David/Kathy
Shevin, Frederick & Helen
Shoha, Ronald
Shulman, Joseph/Baylee
Silver, Joel/Josette
Silverman, Jennifer/Paul
Silverman, Sandy/Barry
Silverstein, Barry
Simas, Donna
Sklar, Harriet/Manuel
Sklar, Robert & Brenda Moskovitz
Slesinski, Raymond
Sluder, Thomas/Geraldine
Slyter, Ron/Cheryl
Small, Michael & Mary
Smart, Thomas & Valerie
Smith, Robert/Irene
Solomon, Jeffrey/Michelle
Solomon, Steven/Laurine
Soo, Teck/Doris Tong
Sosin, Anita/Ralph
Sosin, Michael Sherburn, Cyndi
Sprinkle, Chester
Stakhiv, Jerry/Mira
Starr, Robert/Patricia
Stein, Harold/Lois
Stein, William/Deborah
Stern, Elaine
Stone, Robert
Stowe, Robert
Stromar, A.
Stutz, Sidney & Barbara
Sullivan, Lorraine
Suris, Oscar/Shana
Tabor, Harry/Jeanie
Tennen, Bruce
Terebelo, Howard/Robin
Thayer, Nancy/Russell
Trosch, Richard/Leah
Tuksal, Carmina
Turner, Michael/Lynn
Turning Point Production
Vemuri, B.
Von Ende, Mike/Bev
Wagnitz/ Sullivan
Walker, Andrew/Willa
Watters, Joyce/Jerry
Weaver and Young
Weiner, Stewart
Weinger, Jeff, Mary Kate
Weisberg, Bernard/Helen
Weisman, Gary
Wenger, David
West, Martin/Melanie
Wheeler, Wayne/Marsha
Wiener, Joseph/Judith
Wilkie, Robert & Jill
Williams, Bill/Shally
Williams, Susan
Wilson, Susan
Winterson, D.G
Wittstock, N.
Wolman, Jonathan/Lamm, Deboråh
Womens National Farm Association
Wood, John/Constance
Wright & Zelazny DDS
Yeaton, Jack
Zack, Steven/Marla
Ziessow, B.
Zoccola, Nicholas/Catherine

Neighbor

Notes

Lost Dog FOUND
A local dog went missing in early March &
found shortly thereafter. The owners put
up many signs all over Franklin and
received many tips. The owners would like
to extend a big THANK YOU to the helpful
Villagers for helping find their dog.
— Reiko Book
The Franklin Bowling League is
looking for more members. The league
plays Tuesdays, 7:00 PM at Langan’s on
Northwestern Hwy. For more info, contact:
markjahnke@lifetimeoutdoors.com.
The Franklin Whittling Club meets the
first Monday night of every month at the
Gazebo from 7-8 PM. Yes, really, all year
‘round people get together to discuss

sports, politics, what’s going on in
Franklin, and create chips. Don’t miss out!
Adult Softball
Every Thursday evening at 7 PM, Kaline
Field (between the gazebo and the hill)
belongs to the adults. Join us beginning
June 25 — bring your mitt; bats and balls
provided.

and information, call 248.737.0914
or 248.626.6514 or visit
www.franklingardenclub.org.

Franklin Labor Day Round Up and
Fine Art Fair, September 7
Invite your family and friends! This
year features a parade, midway games,
raffle, rescue dog adoptions, pony rides,
clowns, magician, food, giant inflatables,
Finnicum Brownlie Architects has
used book sale, etc. New this year — a
relocated, please note our new address:
giant LEGO city and play area. 10 AM
PO Box 250650, Franklin, MI 48025
to 4 PM (Art in the Village fine art fair
Other contact info has remained the same: until 5 PM). As always, Round Up volunteers needed; management supervisory
248.851.5022 office, 248.737.2051 fax
roles needed in addition to shift work.
Email addresses:
Interested, please contact Jane Polan:
wfinnicum@aol.com — William Finnicum, President
ibrownlie@fbarch.com — Ian Brownlie, Vice President
248.626.2231 or J5Polan@aol.com
rcoleman@fbarch.com — Rodney Coleman, Architect
randerson@fbarch.com — Rebecca Anderson, Ofc.
Manager

The Franklin Garden Walk will take
place Wednesday, June 10. For tickets

List Your Next Event
in the Villager!

“Franklin Mobile Watch” Continued from page 5
Warmer weather brings solicitors to our village. All solicitors must be registered with the Village office and commercial activity via door-to-door solicitation is
prohibited. The only solicitors allowed in the Village are political action groups, environmental groups and other similar activist organizations. No selling is
allowed. Solicitors must have proper identification and their hours of operation are very limited. Should someone come to your door, attempting to sell you
something that you didn’t request or do not want, even though it appears to be for a “worthy cause,” please contact the Franklin Police and let them know.
These are but a few of the more common scams perpetrated especially during the warmer months. Remember, if you think it’s odd or out of place, it
probably is. Call the Franklin Police and our professional officers will be more than happy to sort things out and ensure that it is a legitimate situation.
What may seem trivial to you may possibly not be. It’s no accident that Franklin Village is fortunate to have a low crime rate. The outstanding service
provided by our Police Department is the primary reason for it. Your active Mobile Watch plays a key support role. This continues only with your active
participation. We need you!

Franklin Mobile Watch Needs You!

Your participation makes a difference in your neighborhood and community
We encourage you to join the Franklin Village Mobile Watch and participate in the Zone Patrol program. Your participation will help ensure
that your neighborhood receives maximum coverage by the Mobile Watch. If you are not sure which Zone you reside in, call Madeline
Haddad at 248.855.3390 and she can inform you.
The Franklin Village Mobile Watch is a vital volunteer effort sponsored by the Franklin Police and generously funded by the Franklin
Community Association (the group that provides the park, the Labor Day Round Up, Winter Festival and a number of other great community
services). Your involvement can make a difference, and promises to be a fun and sociable experience for you and your neighbors at our
monthly meetings, as well as provides extra sets of eyes looking out for your neighbors and community. Patrols require less than an hour of
your time each month. Please contact Madeline Haddad at 248.855.3390 or the Franklin Police at 248.626.9672 for more information.
The Mobile Watch meets the last Thursday of each month at 7:30 PM at the Broughton House.

Attention all Mobile Watch Members…
Although we would like you to attend meetings regularly, we understand that circumstances may prevent your participation from time to time.
If you cannot attend a meeting, please contact Cathy Pikulas and let her know when you will patrol. Please remember to honor and fulfill
your commitment to patrol at least one time per month.

Interested in joining?

I’m in for Mobile Watch!!

Please contact Madeline Haddad or
the Franklin Police, or fill out this form
and mail to:
Madeline Haddad – Mobile Watch
c/o Franklin Police Department,
32325 Franklin Rd., Franklin, MI 48025

Name:
Address:
Evening Phone:

